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STRIKE UNLIKELY 
OF CIVIC EMPLOYES

NEGLIGENCE * 
CHARGE FOR MOTORISTTO RETAIN CONSCRIPTS jy|][| |||J

Ftsrcc
ed to apply for writs o‘. habeas cor
pus directed against the command- 

n • n t t \w/i „ ants of military units In Montreal,Panic Breaks Loose W hen J aml when the writs were issued, the
commandants, refused to obey the 
orders be would apply toe. a. rule 
nisi to have such officer* committed 
to jail for contempt of court.

Mr. Archambault based his state- 
« intents on the fact that the officers

FOG WAS RESPONSIBLE here had received a notification from
the authorities not to stay the send' 

ling of conscript» overseas because of
Many Ait Killed When Pm- -J” ™

sengen Become Panic- I <%=‘
consent of the people, and added that 
what has occurred here would, have 
brought about a revolution In any

Peoria, Ill., July ’ -Approximately | ot^ country^^ ^ <hat ^
160 people were drowned _ftr_jramfpled I woujd «age action tomorrow or Tues- 
to death at midnight Friday when | ^y. 
the excursion steamer Columbia, 
carrying more than 600 people, struck 
an obstruction In the Illinois River

V.

HUNDREDS r1.
fermance," he contends, "more 
juice should have been met and tne 
$5et -should not have been so com
placently accepted." __

Punished for, Treachery*
- In describing how a tiehna» officer 
was “obliterated’ 'for haring, after 
surrendering, shot an American «wr- 
geant the correspondent remarks that 
Germans should beware of such acts 
it treachery. “The American ts not 
a soft fighter at any time,” he says. lt 
took a good deal to get him Into the 

and It Is going to take a good 
him out of It before the 

The finish he believes

AMERICANS STEADY' Bugle Lewis, 64 Gloucester street, is In 
the General Hospital suffering from a 
severe shaking-up, end JecOW Goldhar, $4 
Rose street. Is under arrest on a charge 
of criminal negligence, following a motor 
accident at the corner of Gerrard and 
Tonga streets, yesterday afternoon at 4.46.

According to an eyewitness, Goldhar 
continued up the street after he had 
struck the girl, but was forced by a 
soldier to pick her up end take her to 
the hospital in his car. It is further al
leged that after hitting the young woman 
the driver deserted his car and ran up
lhHe tw2s later arrested by the police of 
West Dundas Street Statkmon the charge 
of criminal negligence. The crown at
torney refused to allow ball until the 
exact extent of the glri's Injuries could 
be ascertained. According to the police, 
there were nine people in the car.

we BUT SINKS f j Troops From U. S. and Anti
podes Make Good 

Comrades.
Arrangements Made Whereby • 

Blind Soldiers May Be Sent 
Back to SL Dunstan’s.

$

Hamilton Assistant City Soli
citor Will Probably Receive 

an Increase.

Steamer Columbia Strikes 
Obstruction. i•nnpm 

deal to get hi 
war te finished.
In Is ‘dead Germans’

“But when avenging treachery he is 
a hard lighter Indeed. Lest he should

hf‘ went

ZEAL RESTRAINEDi
Ottawa, July 7.—W. B. 8eg*worth, 

head of tie vocational training branch 
of the department of eoldle» dvW 
re-establishment, stated today that 
arrangement* had been made where
by returned Minded soldiers in need 
pi training which cannot be given In 
Canada, may be sent back to Eng-

sAnzac Prevents Companion 
From Passing Beyond 

Objective.

(Hamilton, July 7.—The board of 
control having practically accepted 
engineer Gray’s recommendations, it 
is unlikely that salary matters will 
take up mùch of the time of tbe 
works committee at the meeting to
morrow evening. Some of the alder- 1 
men want special consideration given I 
several employee, however, and it is 
possible that a battle may be waged 
around these. j

Tbe leave of absence granted C- S, j 
Morgan, assistant cjty solicitor, wia I 
bring a postponement of his case, tint j 
it will be taken up Immediately be 1 
returns to duty.
year ago when Increase* were toeing ■ 
passed around, the assistant to the 
city solicitor did not have hi» envejr 
ope swollen, and at the beginning of 
this year he got only the $56 bonus 
granted other married men drawing 
less than $1260 a year.

The new ruling of the board of 
control will give him $2 a week addh , 
tlonal, but It is felt that this Is fn- 
sufficient tor tbe work he Is doing.

real with It» great shops, the C.P.R. A,°Jthy Pinion ?h at* there*wat*PUttL • 
and the G.T.R., would have eight thou- ,75* I
•and Idle railroad men on It. hands, J?"H!
and other towns In Canada which would Î
be seriously affected in this respectStret^rd, Sarnia, Ottawa, c0uncl,' |,0^^er’ ^^« "° <*|<<*| 
Belleville, WliYKor, Smith’» Fall», ™ /
Carleton Place, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, T|**J*K jf • “JL*®1"Jj
Moose Jaw, Calgary, Vancouver and f°rmel<1 1t ,wi” not delude heads «H 
other divisional points on all the blffL departments, 
trunk lines. » Deed at Kingston.

Another splendid young Hamlltc 
ian. Flight Lieutenant William Doi 
ville, son of Lieut.-Col. and M 
Domvllle of this city, has glv 
tils life for the cause. Word was : 
cetved here, tonight that the you 
aviator, 20 years of age. had died in a i 
Kingston hôpital as the result of in
juries received in a collision. „ 1

Kilted by Motor Car. 
Bight-year-old Helen Whiteside*, 

daughter of Mr*. Sarah White- 
side», 144 Herkimer street, died 
In the city hospital Saturday 
night following. Injuries received 
when she was struck by a motor car, 
owned and driven by Waldo Hhosen- 
burg of Dundas.

forget what he had to avenge, 
into the fight shouting ‘Lusitania.

THREE GERMAN CORPS
TO ASSIST AUSTRIANS

Stricken. „ „ . New York, July T.—Illustrative of

have I veteran» on

✓ JutParis, July 7.—Germany will send 
three array corps to the aid of the 
Austrians, according to a Rome de
spatch to The Temps. These will be 
put under the direct orders of Gen
eral Otto von Below, the commander- 
in-chief on the Italian front, and will 
be assigned to the Alps sectors, It Is 
stated.
, The TrentiUQ railways have been 
put under German control, and will 
be used exclusively for German 
troops. It is said, also, that German 
regiments will be detailed to other 
points on tbe front to support the 
Austrian troops.

ofthe American soldiers Inpftllcy of the department to _ __ _ „„
blinded Canadian soldiers trained at the Australian-American .success on 
St. Dunstan’s. But a very' few of I the fourth of July, and the -spirit of 
the 60 odd who comprise the total comradeship that dominated tbe men 
have returned to Canada for various (rom tbe distant ends of the earth, 
reasons without haying received that I y,e correspondent of the Associated 
training. frees with the British army in France
•. “tierejltter," stated Mr. Segsworth, I tellg an amusing story of a sun- 
“whenever it may develop that a I bronzed Australian veterab and an 
Minded ex-soldier In Canada has not American youth who bad fought gal- 
had a sufficiently tboro training to I \antly and grimly, side toy aide; they 
equip Mm to embark,ynon some occu- billed and they also took prisoners, 
pation in Civil Hfe.i Tmay toe sent 1 and always the American boy Bid
back to St. Dunstid f if he is will- I hie ffhare of the bitter work. • \
tog." Hitherto no 1 ft has ever been I ft was his first journey 
sent back. J f | land of death, but he did

Altho three men.l [announced sev- They reached their objective, a mile 
era! days ago, wer^ 6allfled as mas- 1 an(j a half from the starting point,
seurs thru tralniL, deceived at the ttn)j on thelr right and left their com-
Halifax School for pie Blind, the St. rad»s were holding positions which 
Dunstan’s establishment Is equipped they, too. had tom from the enemy, 
to give training in a greater number “This Is where we rest," the Aus- 
of occupations ..than any place in tralisn asserted as he wiped the sweat 
Canada. Consequently, when it ap- from hie brow and leaned against the 
pears from a blinded soldier’s condt- breastwork.
tlon that training should be given in | "But why?" the American demand- 
some subject that he cannot receive e)j. “Why don't we continue? We 
lb Canada, the department Is willing COuld get ahead easily now. We’ve 
$0 tend him hack to St. Dunstan’s for got the Boche on the run." 
that purpose. | know, Yank, so we could,” the

Australian replied as he stared spe
culatively toward the east, "but Haig 
told me, personally, yesterday, that he 
wanted me to stay right here. Me 
and Haig had quite a talk about It 
and hie idea was that If we went any 
further
Influenza that the

RAILWAYMEN WARNED
FOR POSSIBLE STRIKE

mWMI IS YET 
HIDE 110 REPLY

The latest news _ln regard to the 
■ troubles said to be brewing between 
the Canadian Railway War Board and 
the railway employes of the trunk lines 
is that the representative» of the em
ployes' organizations have In many In
stances been warned to prepare for any 
emergencies. The number , of men af
fected by this possibility of a general 
strike is approximately 45,00,0 many 
thousands of whom are machinists and 
toolmakers, it is stated that the num
ber of employes In Toronto likely to be 
involved is about two thousand. Mont-

end sank.
The excursion party started from 

Pekin, 16 miles distant from here,
’ early In the evening, spent several 

hoys at an amusement park near this I 
city, and when the return trip to
Pekin «a* about half completed the | Amendments Offered to Wage 
steamer ran into the obstruction, on 
the Peoria shore, in tbe fog, smashing 
a big hole In her bow. The pilot sig
naled full speed astern, and as soon as
-he vessel pulled clear of the log or. tll-
rock she began to settle and within a I with the negotiations be.we„n the
ZZJTZ? ”ank' Camlng many Per' ra^^yVar ’̂ard^Mr. W 

Soon after the steamer struck a I M. Neal, secretary of the latter, state» 
panic occurred among the passengers, that the men have given as yet no 
and many men, women and children I reply to the offer of the MoAdoo 
jumped Into the water without carry- I schedule with amendments, both al- 
Ir.g life preservers. Those who could ready made, and those to come, 
swim reached shore, which was only One amendment brings the lowest 
a few feet away. Tbe second deck of wage paid to 66 cent» an hour, which 
the boat, where the dance hall is lo- I is practically what the men ask for, 
cated, was crowded when the crash I the third class, viz.: 661-4 cents an 
came, and It was here that many were hour. There are moreover, other 
crushed to death in the panic. amendments to come, involving ln-

Sesrch for Bodies. creases to the second and third class-
Ray Jones, fireman of the steamer, M A, the offer stands It means an 

estimated that between 160 and 200 I jncreaie in the wage bill of the ratl- 
pereons were on the dance floor when w by a sum between fifty and sixty 
che boat struck, and he believed many |DimoB dollar» annually, 
of these perished. When the boat set
tled on the bottom the water reached 
the staterooms, immediately below, . nrceent,:**the pilot house on the listed side. Th* '.^ttlnuePMcmday^ 
pilot, when he found his boat was “"tl""TnW’ < 
sinking, sent distress rignals, and etll1n?°"‘y ^ other thé dispute! 
within a short time boats from various One way w the
li.rectlons came to the rescue and be- should be settled toy weane.oay next
gan to pick up those struggling In the at the latest.________
water, but on account of the darkness «tait»1 PfiKANFRK
their efforts were badly hampered. | POLES TAKE rRIM/ntnj

IN FIGHTING GERMANS

Absent overseas a

to the 
flinch.Xt in*

GERMANS PLUNDER 
RUMANIA OF FOOD

Schedule Mean Fifty or Sixty 
' Millions Annually.

si
ting.
toMontreal, July 7.—In connection i

Distinguished Representatives 
on Way to Visit Allies 

Describe Exactions.
in pli 
and 1 
style, 
terns.

would be

NEW HAN DRIVEParis, July 7. — Dr. Breckinridge 
of Washington has arrived at Spec■VPHPNVPIIPH1Berne from Buchareri, where for sev

eral years be had charge of a Ru
manian hospital. He dfc!^r*B 
Germany Is taking all food supplies 
from that country for home cowump- 
tlon. For example, he adds, the uer- 

have left only one cow on 
Future crop»

WORKING FOR UNION
DURING LUNCH HOUR

catch the Spanish 
Roches have got 

So we better linger here for a while, 
I reckon.'*'

, “All right," the Yankee said, dlsap-
u, Americans Expect Attack in One!pointedly. -He reached to an inside

«*2S5S5t of Three Regions, Flandtrs, C—« ÏS
mmt or Chalons. Writn.

land here’s where it flies.” he said.
with the i„ He found a stick to which he tied thetih the American Army in France. embl#m> ana then stuck the impro-

ion of the German flagstaff into the earth,
some part of the al- I breeze swept over and the Stars and

we might

navy
pieceH. W. Harper, businei of the-mans ;ntProspects for a peaq^ful *ft 

of the dispute
tehth farm. shouevery

have already been bought up. __
The petroleum .wells, which were 

partly destroyed -by tbe British, says 
pr. Bain, have been repaired and are 
V in full swing. Everything ts 

to Germany, nothing to the si

non to, stated on Sunday 
at the Russell Motor Co., 
in progress for more than 
which had occasioned tt; 
held on Sunday aftern 
might yet precipitate a i 
all the machinists in Tor 
the dismissal 
to local /torn the 
pany. The question was 
sons! : At involved a prln 
sell Motor Co. had taker 

mploye at the work.
•ed as out

time of entry at seven, o' 
of the departure of the 
day. In this case no en 
i| tiered a free man. or n 
Raged at lunch at regul 
The employe in question 
lng on work in tbe ini 
labor during the lanch I 
ing out this principle of 
diction over its employi 
has dismissed this man. 
considered by the union 
discrimination. Hence Si 
The government, he sta 
warned by telegraph th 
Russell Motor Co. reinsti 
mass meeting would be held on 
next to consider a strike vote.

strike
and

eeting
which IIK Ofnow

xoing E e from 
Toron- 
! com-

softof alies.These étalements are confirmed by 
distinguished Rumanian representa
tives who have arrived at Lucerne 
from Bucharest. Emile Petresco. 
mayor of Bucharest, said that he was 
personally ruined, but had the great
est confidence in the victory of the
allies. ., .

Tae Jonescu, a former cabinet min
ister, said that no sensible man would 
accept the German posée forced upon 
Rumania. /. . ,, „
r M- Johisecu, af^er he visits Paris 
end London, wilVprocccd to Waehing- 
<oh. where lay before the pre-
eldent~^her^eerious Rumanian situa
tion.

from
mostl

umptJuly 7.—Res 
offensive aga
lied line is believed to be near. For I Stripe* fluttered in the brilliant zun- 
obvloue reasons'.it is impossible to go I shine.
into the subject, ^deeply, but It mar be I The Australian watched the flag-
said that other reasons appear to bear] raising, gravely. “Yank, I’ve never
out the statement that the Germans fought under any flag but my own,”
arc again about to attack besides the I tbe veteran eaid, finally, ‘but that'»
fact that the usual resting periods be-1 a pretty flag and a -good flag—rand 
tween attacks will have been conclud- j I’m proud to be under M now." 
ed for all the cnefny troop» within the 
near future.

It may be said1 that there are three 
logical points for toe enemy's attack— 
the Chateau Tbieejiy region, the line 
north of Chalonsnind in the neigh
borhood of Abbeville, in the Flanders 
sector. An assault north of Chalons 
or against Abbeville would be. lees 
costly for him, but In the former he 
would get less important territory than 
before Abevllle, where Ms loss would 
be heavier.

From the best Information obtain
able. It appears that the Germans i D , in f"___  I
during the coming offensive will have | DrZUlttOro VsBS VORipany 111- 
between 20 and 40 divisions capable 
of participating in the attack.

The American forces are tonight I 
resting on their arms, awaiting the 
enemy offensive, and if it happens I
that the enemy starts against the I Brantford. July 7,—Tbe Brantford 
positions held by the Americans, I Gas Company bas Been informed that 
which seems rather likely, thq. Ameri-1 the Ontario Railway Board Is likely 
can troops will give a good account of I to modify the new order, prohibiting

I tbe making of any new connections. 
In till# respect, it le announced that 
pew connections may be applied for, 
but the applications will have to go 

I to Toronto for tbe beard’s approval. 
I If approved, the company will make 
the same. Manager Hawkins further 
announced today that the rates 
ordered toy the government were now 

I in effect. Gas now costs forty-five 
. cents per thousand tost,’ straight, with

Mysterious Reports Circulated fl,v* <***• °* for prompt payment, -ifceJ , , .. old rate* were forty-five cents and
Of Impending Flight Witlf [ thirty-five cents per one thousand feet.

Empress From Country. j Eagle ^^«id^u*^' for the
extermination of tbe squirrels in tbe 
city, on account of the damage to 
fruit they were causing. The exter
mination of blackbirds was also a*ed. 
but the parks commissioners do not 
see where they have any Jurisdiction 
in the matter.

Quick Growth of Factory.
The motor truck plant is now be

ing styled the “mushroom factory" of 
the city, on account of Its quick 
growth. Big forgings have arrived 
at the plant, and the staff Is busy un
loading carloads of material and ma
chinery for the commencement of 
operations.

Conducting Officer.
Major W- Neyrman of this city has 

received an offer of an appointment as 
conducting officer for a draft over
seas, and has signified his willingness 
to accept the appointment at the ex
piration of his leave.

At Peliee Court.
There was a busy time at the police 

court on Saturday. On the first Sat
urday of every month the 1260 local 
foreigners of enemy toirtb have to re
port In accordance with their parole.

A
rtus-
that
con i':OPERATORS THREATEN _____ ..... ...

TO GO OUT ON STRIKE I London, July 7.—Polïeh* forces ‘are
fighting the Germans In co-operation 
wKh the Czecho-Slevake, according to

at Copen- 
newspapere

Telegraphers’**^nlon, announced late I as saying
°„T„“?.,5Sïï-eS«S'- «*

pany in Florida. Alabama, Georgia ?cond_coir«, under 
and Louisiana would go out tomor-
row unless official notice Is received the Czocho-SUivain. --- . _
from President Konenkamp that the was surprised at . ... .     » » 1  «L.t I mum ciml a fanr d&Yw mrnt ipiiowen,

no e 
elder tan,HamHtemana Return.

Another group of Hamiltonian* 
who left this city In the early 
days of the war arrived home 
tonight. Hundred* of spectators 
cheered them as they stepped off th* 
0'.T;R. tralh, while Mayor Boo 
I «lent. Tjrrrel/ H. Dunham, G- 
Reeves and Secretary Kaye of 
soldiers’ aid commission tendered 
civic welcome. #

Death of Joseph Pilkey.
In the death of. Joseph Pli* 

at hi* late reuMtihce. 623 Up 
James street, on «Saturday, 
city lost one of its oldest r 
dents. The deceased was 76 yean 
age and was a lifelong resident 
Hamilton, He was born In Heart 
and was-, well-known • thruout 
province, especially In Toronto-

of its the
14 ttH that 

for the 
n con- Û,

chairnw?' o^^he^'southeaet.rn SSS
tlve committee of the Commercial hagen. He quotes ^tilsh

times.
carry-
union

pieceI longGen. Muonttokl, Is engaged 
that. the

the ft «who- Slovaks. This latter force

Juris- 1ISn was 
undue ment

1 been 
ts theNEW ORDER 

MAY BE MODIFIED
strike is postponed and unless that mans and *(JV*.****. tos^Ters 
order announced that "eatiefactory" the Poles ‘Wiring $^000 brlso . 
terms had been arranged. The date when tWs battle began is

Mr. Joyner said the strike began | ”<* fflven. 
tonight in Atlanta with 125 men out.
Company official», however, announc
ed that only "several" men had quit 
work.

TO LJCENSE IMPORTS.

United States Tekee
Control Shipments from Cinidi.

Washington. July 7.—The war 
trade board announced today that 
after July 20 all shipments of articles, 
the importation of which from other 
countries has been restricted, will re
quire Individual Import licenses 
when imported into the United States 
from Canada and Newfoundland.

TO TRANSFER GAMES.

tillMeasures to
backTORONTO TELEGRAPHERS 

MAY ISSUE -ULTIMATUM
THREE GERMAN AIRMEN

DESERT-TO DENMARK live■

C. K. Hill, general organizer of the 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union in Can
ada. stated that the Toronto locals had 
decided te Inform the government that 
if the two men, Thomas Taylor and R. 
Thompson, recently dismissed by the G. 
N.W., were not reinstated by Wednesday 
noon the Toronto locals, 
central committee, would aak R. Konen- 
kampf, president of the union, to call a 
strike of the operators in Toronto. Mr. 
Hill stated that the meeting at the For
esters’ Hall was well attended, 
operators from both Winnipeg and Mont
real had promised to go out in sympathy, 
if necessary. The principle of trades 
unionism, he stated, was Involved in this 
matter and the union would fight the 
company to the last ditch.

FREIGHT SWITCHMAN
INJURED AT LEASH

Copenhagen. July 7.—Three more 
German airmen, deserting their coun- 

Atlantlc City, NJ„ July 7,—Bruce I tty, have landed in a giant seaplane at 
A. Campbell of East St. Louis, will be Masnedsund, on the Island of Maene- 
the next grand exalted ruler of the do, off the •south coast of Zeland,

ammunition or even telescopes on the 
seaplane, which Indicates that the 

“ j nature of the airmen’s flight wm sur- 
1 reptitious.

TO RULE ELKS. formed That Railway Board 
Is Considering It. CoiJames H. McDonough, 66$ St. Clar- 

ens avenue, who is employed by 
Canadian Pacific Railway as a fri 
switchman at Le aside, was sevi 
injured yesterday when he was Joltt 
off a car. Both of his feet, wUt 
fell across the rails, 
crushed. He was picked up and rush 
ed to 4he Western Hospital, where « 
a late hour last night, ie spite of tw 
blood transfusions, he was too weel 
tp undergo an operation. It 1» th< 
tost It will be necessary -to amp

thru thelt

N. J-. July 7.—Arrange- 
made tonight for the

Newark,
nient* were ......
transfer of the games scheduled here 
between the Newark and Binghamton 
clubs of the new International League 
tor Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
in Atlantic City, where the Elks will | similar appropriation made at the 
be to convention. union in Boston last year.

themselves. The awereHarper, Lynchburg, Pa., has started a 
movement for another million dollar 
war relief fund, supplementing

row
re-

ART ROBB UNINJURED.

Montreal July 7^-tipqken to tonight 
by telephone Art Boss/tbe well-known 
hockey player, confirms the statement 
sent out on Friday that he was prac
tically uninjured In the accident in 
which his nephew, Hugh Rose, was 
killed. He was well enough to trans
port the body of his nephew from 
Bethlehem to Newport and thence to 

live offensive last month they made I Montreal, where the remains will be 
further progress there and crossed the I buried on Monday. ______ _
old course, but were forced back by I ov dsiii iftT euice ia dead 
the Italians Since the coilapee of the EX-PAULIST CHIEF 18 DEAD.
Austrian drive, the Italians have been „ _ v.rlr R.vSSli'T.5 ““ “L SLÎTÏ^S?-

the river have been abandoned. This [_hu c>^’ dl®J
restores to the Italians the west bank I her® today a* the age of 79 years, 
of the Plavc from northwest of the Kat.her 8®arle waf, V*®
Montello Plateau to the sea and writes |eral works on religious subjects, 
the final chapter in the story of the 
Austrian drive In that sector of tbe 
Italian front.

ABOUT AUSTRIAN RULER toDOWNTOWN SECTIONS
SHOW LACK OF CARE

one foot.
McDonough, It is said, was hanging 

on the rear car of a string of e>,ht 
which wee being shunted, to a. siding- 
The Cars bii|*fc into another stand
ing on the flick, and the Jolt threw 
the man off.

Owing to the man’s weakened coé
dition from the log* of blood, - Utile 
hoped» held out for hie recovery.

j# WAR SUMMARY at *;
,-V

The main and several of the eMe streets 
in tbe downtown section of the city were 
in a rather disordered condition yester
day, especially in tbe fourth ward, owing 
to the civic employes' strike. The larger 
hotels, according to reports received from 
their managers, were able to deal with 
the situation because 
systems of their owà. 
case with other hotels and eating houses 
which were forced to accept help from 
cartage concerns. The inconvenience of 
the householders is said to be greater 
In the present strike than in the last, be
cause. despite all the plans made to meet 
the situation the files have created al
most unbearable conditions In the smaller 
households where back gardens are un
available.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

BRITISHWhile there have
London, ' July 7.—No light' has yet 

been shed on the mysterious rumors 
concerning" Emperor Charles and Em
press Zita of Austria which Dr. von 
Scydler, the premier, recently found 
necessary to deny when bis attention 
was called to them by a group of Aus
trian deputies. The premier denounced 
these “base and absolutely senseless 
tales” and declared that any 
caught spreading them would be pun
ished severely.

One report circulating among certain 
continental bapere Is that the royal 
pair is charged with revealing the 
plans of the recent battle along the 
Plave to the Italians. Another report 
ie that the emperor and empress plan
ned to flee from Austria.

The origin of the rumors is not 
given, but a theory advanced ie that 
the Austrian public is indignant at 
Emperor Charles' peace overtures thru 
Prince Sixtus of Bourbon; which 
caused a sensation In diplomatic 
circles of the central empires.

According to messages from Vienna, 
the visit of the deputies to Dr. von 
tieydler was preceded by a public 
meeting of the Christian Socialist 
Party last Sunday, which was 
tended by Cardinal Piffl. archbishop 
of Vienna, and where tbe rumors con
cerning Emperor Charles and his con
sort were energetically denied. The 
Austrian state-censor prohibited pub
lication of the details of this meeting.

WOMEN HOLD PICNIC.

they bad disposal 
This was not the

counters of more or _
ance along the battle fine in France, 
there has been little activity of sig
nificance in its bearing on the general 

situation from the North Sea to

TEETER FRACTURES
SMALL BOVS SKULL Ai

tense 
«Switzerland. Gerald McConnell, aged l(k of $4$ 

Ossington avenue, died late HatardaV 
n.ght In the Western Hospital from a ] 
f-actured skull which he sustained on ; 
Saturday afternoon when a “tester” 
under which hz was playing in a civic 
pork came down on hie head, little 
hope for the child's .recovery was held ‘ 
cut by the hospital authorities ftem I 
the time of the boy's admittance to 
the institution.

Hi. Majei 
vices

On the British front east of 
Amiens. Australian detachments, with 
which American Hoops are brigaded, 
have pushed farther east from the 
little Village of Kamel, south of the 
Somme River. The Australians car
ried their line forward over a front 
of almost four miles at that point last 
Thursday. In their last assault they 
have • surged ahead at the centre of 
the new front which they created 
last week. The operation was suc
cessful in that objectives were reach
ed and the position»- taken are being 
held by the men from the antipodes.

* • •
Further north, along the southern 

side of the Lys salient, there has 
been quite heavy artillery firing, es
pecially in the Hinges sector. During 
tbe fighting in Aprjl, when the Ger
mans bad pushed tor. ahead in the 
Flanders area, the battle north and 
east of Hinges was one of the most 
desperate in the war, the Village of 
Loco a being the «cane of repeated 
combats, in .which -German attacks 
were crushed bfr the British defence. 

• • •
On the- French front in the Oise. 

Boisson* and Rbelms sectors, only 
, patrol encounters have been reported. 

The Americans and French have been 
quite active near Chateau Thierry, 
where the French have made some ad
vance in the neighborhood of Hill 204, 
on the north side of which the Ameri
cana attacked and captured the Vil
lage of Vaux last week. The French 
report some measure of success in this 
fighting, while- the Germans claim that 
the French and American assaults 
were repulsed with heavy losses.

• • • •
Austrian troops hâve been pushed 

back across the Piave River along the 
lower reaches of that stream. During 
the offensive last fall they crossed the 
new channel of the river and pushed 
ahead for some distance westward to
wards the old river bed. In the aber-

one

SMOKING CIGARET
IN BED CAUSES FIRE 4 "Speech

Ancient 1
Shown i

,.

• • •
In the mountains the Italians have 

held all the ground they have won In 
recent fighting east and west of tbe 
Brenta River.

Fire said to have originated thru a 
man smoking a dgaret In b6d did dam
age to the extent of $156 to the building 
and $75 to the contents of a duplex 
house owned by O. Farrell, 23 Scott 
street, and occupied by W, Hart, at 210 
Westminster avenue, at 8.26 yesterday 
evening.

The smoke wee first noticed by a re
sident on the street, who was sitting 
on her verandah, and an Investigation 
hy neighbors proved that the house was 
afire. The occupent» of the upper flat 
were Immediately notified and assisted 
to get out. One man who was alone in 
the lower apartment was able, with a 
little assistance, to get out. The total 
loss to covered by the Royal Fire Insur
ance Company.

IS AGAIN ARRESTED.
• • • Fred Kelly, who wes recently acres 

by Plaine loth ee men Scott and Ward 
West Dundas Street Station on a chs 
of breach of the Ontario Temperance , 
and who was fined $1000, the maxlti 
fine for the offence, has been again pi 
ed up by the officers for the county 
lice. Ball was refused. The second 
rest, it is understood. 1* for a " " 
offence. •__

There seems to be some Indication 
that fighting of a serious character 
may be impending on the Macedon
ian front, especially on tbe western 
end of the line, where it passes thru 
Albania to the Adriatic. Vienna 
Ports a heavy attack there by French 
and Italian troops, 
taken, but Vienna says the allied

1%Bolshevik Bulletin Says That 
Otherwise Russia Must In

evitably Disappear.
- r
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26.—TheMoscow, Thursday, June 
units were driven out by a cdunter- official bulletin of the Bolshevik war 
attack. Tbe French report eaye that I»commissariat, headed by Leon Trot- 
the positions taken have been heltH zky. prints an editorial today out- 
drmly.

SCORE’S SPECIALIZE ON 
OFFICERS’ UNIFORMS.

The military tailoring department to 
In charge of expert military tailors, 
and we specialise on 
officers’ uniforms. Mas
ter workmen see to It 
that every last little de
tail In the cutting, fit
ting and making Is per
fect and in full accord 
with “regulations." We 
make a special feature 
of riding breeches and employ a spe
cialist on these most exacting gar
ments. Furnishings for the officers as 
well. R. Score A Son. Limited, 77 King 
street west.

Iat-
I

dining Russia’s critical position, and 
declaring that Russia must Inevitably 
disappear as an independent nation 
and become a more theatre of inter
national war if she falls to organize 
immediately an effective army to re
sist all foreign imperialistic preten
tions. Continuing, the editorial says:

“If we succeed in organizing such 
an army Russia will be an Independ
ent country—an advanced Socialistic 
republic capable of conducting peace
ful and creative work and capable 
of restoring her economic basis which 
has been destroyed by the war. But 
If we shall not be able to produce 
such an army then Russia will dis
appear for a jong time to come as 
an independent country. She will 
merely serve as a war théâtre for 
other countries, and her plains will 
be walked over by hordes of Ger
mans, English and Japanese, all

see
Russia haa again come to the fore 

In the assassination at Moscow of 
Count von 'Mirbech. the German am
bassador tb* Russia. It is generally 
expected that this event will result 
in the despatch of German troops to 
the ancient Muscovite capital, and 
opinion in Europe reflects the belief 
that the assassination may. lead to 
an anti-German outbreak in Russia. 
So far there has been no official In
dication of Berlin's views on the 
situation.

CHILDREN HOLD BAZAAR.

Twenty Dollar* Realized by Two Little 
Girls for Soldiers’ Aid.

A successful children’s patriotic bazaar 
was held Saturday at 156 Brunswick av
enue in aid of wounded soldiers, by Miss 
Lillian Knowlton and Mise Constance 
Wilson, age 10 years respectively.

children were suitably dressed for 
the occasion as Red Cross nurses and 
worked hard for a few days prior to the 
event. Twenty dollars was realized by 
their efforts, and they turned it over 
to the Bpadlna Hospital for the benefit 
of sick soldiers.

jThe Women’s Auxiliary of Ward Five 
Conservative Association held a picnic 
at High Park on Saturday afternoon for 
the benefit of returned soldiers living 
in the ward, who were members of the 
association. The program Included races 
and games for the children and prizes 
for the returned men. Hon. Thos. Craw
ford was the only speaker. He referred 
to the sacrifices that the soldiers had 
made and bow glad all were to welcome 
them home again, and he hoped they 
would be able to take up their work in 
the community again with a deeper 
sense of what citizenship In this coun
try meant. He congratulated the wom
en on the work they had been able to 
perform, and looked with, much 
dene# to. the future, as 

* take a larger part In the 
country.

t The

» • *
The people of the Murman coast, 

bordering the White Sea and the 
Arctic Ocean, have turned against 
Russia, it is reported from Copen
hagen. It to said that supplies from 
the United States have been distri
buted among the people there. Am
erican. French and British marines equally foreign and hostile to the free 
are known to be patrolling certain Russian people, who will devastate

her in their common struggle."

WANTED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

George Milana, alias Frank Mairi. was 
arrested as he stepped from the trans
continental train at West Toronto Sta
tion yesterday by Detectives Taylor and 
Young, at the request of the Revetotoke, 

dpnfl- B.C.. police, who want him to face a 
would charge of false pretences. He will be 
of the held pending the arrival of an officer 

from that town.
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